
Tracksid� Caf� An� Men�
Station Rd, Millom, United Kingdom

+441229208398 - https://jmap.top/trackside-cafe-and-bar

A comprehensive menu of Trackside Cafe And from Millom covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Helen Pemberton likes about Trackside Cafe And:
Excellent Christmas meal last night, (been going for past 3/4 years) always enjoyed it, all homemade, tasty, hot

food, excellent, friendly staff Parking: Parking on British Rail carpark, where restaurant is Wheelchair
accessibility: Accessible doorways, all on one level, accessible toilets with handrails Service: Dine in Meal type:

Dinner read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or
physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What

suzanne yates doesn't like about Trackside Cafe And:
4 motorcyclists called in for cake and cuppas on Sunday 8th Oct and the look and. Attitude of lady behind the

counter was not very welcoming but, of course, we still need eat and drink the same as anyone else, male
behind counter was polite and friendly. On using facilities before leaving, very clean but tiled floor was like shot

ice(not wet, Food: 4 Service: 1 Atmosphere: 1. The comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties greatly
enhances the value of a visit to Trackside Cafe And, Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here. Furthermore,
there are several typically British menus on the menu that give every Englishman abroad the feeling of being at

home, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

MEAT

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

BROCCOLI

CARROTS
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 10:00-17:00
Thursday 10:00-17:00
Friday 10:00-23:30
Saturday 10:00-23:30
Sunday 12:00-17:00
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